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strong views. The Lord Chief Justice i ™. „ „ - ,, n ------------ -------------------—------
is obviously right. It would have **«• K.C.B., Mayor Franklyn, U. 8. Consul
been wisest for Mr Beales fo resign, or *^e farewell ball given by tweitizens of ®'rfnois> ^rs and Miss Francis, the Hon 
decline reappointment, on finding himi Victoria to His Excellency th»| Governor, Chief Jastice|Mrs and Miss Needham, the 
self compelled to take a prominent Mrs and the Misses Kennedy, ,on jfoday even» Hon Colonial Secretary, Mrs Young and 
part in a hot party struggle. The re», mg, was one of the most gratifying manifes- Miss Armstrong ; the Hon Attorney General 
îusai to appoint Mr Beales cannot be talions of the good will and resbect of the Mrs Wood .’and Mise Leggett, Mr H Wake* 
OhiAf Tn-tinîhi Par,t7k .inflQence> tbe inhabitants that could fiave been extended to * ford- and Mra Wakefbrd ; the Hon. Treasurer

bad • management. After dednetif» and 11 wa? a happy thought th«t9^Bifek,a*' and Mrs HaDkiD ! Assessor W-ylly, 
from the revenue of the past yeef a for® demonstration In placé ‘ H \Vooton, and Mj|r

ruiBOua rate j îemp at®f bMq«6t, m which coiforatively f

r &*»4NMan’S TBS G0l‘

.—Yesterday, the Lord Bishop of 
Columbia concluded an excellent sermon af 
the Cathedral with the following allusion tir 
the approaching departure of Govern^
Kennedy and family; « Unis not unfitting* 
before I conclude that ! should make aUnsiojB* 
to a cirenfosfopca which is ip the xainHSkm- . .
8,1 tdidajf* that this isjhe last time we shall " -VU 
haveamoogst us In thifttitae of

Cathedral.—Departure or
VERNORelebrated I
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tame is prepared,directfrom BW 
» of surpassing fragrance, 
ifltible whüe. its influence on the 
ii»g, imparting a Delightful Boors 
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PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

OtVIC®-Colon 1st Building, Government and Langley 
streets, adjoining Bank À*C*iti&kzî. »rvousness,

adache,
lility,
d Hysteria,
elief" thevery 
26 years

H Efew ™" s Sparrowbawk ; thé thTTven! ts^Té C°D8id6r'

officers of H M S Malacca, Gapt Franklin wL-J ? of unusual importance.':
and officers of the U S S Saginaw Lient • y who do “ot ««end here will participate

: H. «, », h«TS m" :£LZZ’T 7'“ * “”8ree*ti“'

Rhodes, Dr and . Mrs Tolmie Dr and Mr* ® P ,/ • f?\,Fr bave we not walked-
Powell, Mr and Mrs Cochrane Mrs and Miss .°g her the HoU80' of God 88 friends, and: 
Harris, Mr and Mrs A mZ m” JTml ZlZ ™ «*
Mrs Trntcb, and Mrs O’Reilly ; Mr and Mrs ml * 1Q onr holydnhes by their example:,
Rosooe, Dr and Mrs Bellamy" Mr McDonÏÏ ZZ ï'*! Ï ’ u that 80at be^ ^upied,.

s “*Mrr h *°FkF xzzzz SïïSsSt S:
L- mM" s‘epb”d; »i.h •» Ch,l«i„ i„,„e„
M ,Mr„ and Mrs 0 F Gre®“ ; Whatever part of the world they mav be-
Mr apd the Misses McKenzie, Mrs and Miss called, and that oar prayers are now offered 

luzo ; Mr and Mrs Newton ; Mr and Miss Tor their safe journeying homewards, and for 
ldwell; Mr and Mrs Langley; Mr and Mrs their future health and fullest happiness.’*’ 
a landame ; Mrs Plummer, Mr and Miss The kind words of the Bishop quite overcame'
ork ; Mr and Mrs Charles ; Mrs Monro, the members of the Governor’s family who'
rs and Miss Pitts ; Mr, Mrs and Miss were present.

Davies ; Mr and Mrs Grunebaum ; Mr, Mrs 
and Miss Denny ; Mr and Mrs Fawcett ; Mr 
and Mrs Sparrow ; Mr and Mrs Tait ; Mr 
and Mrs Eugene Thomas ; Mr and Mrs Pike;
Mrs Fisher, Mrs Tucker, Mrs Anstey,
Mrs Ogilvie, Mr and Miss Hutchinson. The 
Misses Woods (2), Anderson, Palmer, Thain,
Kelly, Ryan, Tynon, Leighton, Myers. Capt 
Layton, Messrs MoCreight, Walker, Norris,
Barnaby, Stewart, Drake, Bishop, Jackson’
Vinter, Johnston, Torrens, A R Green, Stuart, 
dowell^Siffken, Findlay, Hepburn, Wallace,
-.ngelbardt, Peele, Wigham, Capt Clarke,
Neal, Backus, Bhw, Toiler, Jacob, Hurd Snheriko at the Ball.—The youth wha 
Nesbitt, Fowler, Drs Davie, sen’r and jnn’r : pmtends to ftdo” the local part of the 
Blupty-^ownli inaton4^wttewBng to biedoty?
Nathan, Andrew, Theakstone, Harris, Smith, and giving his readers a single line about the 
A Wilson, G Hankin, McCutchan, R H splendid entertainment in honor of Governor 
W^son, Calhogham, Rhiod, Hilton, Cretney, Kennedy and family, which -would have been 
Welch, W and J Harries, etc. the only news item of public interest in hi»

dreary columns, sneers at the ball, and vainly 
tries to be facetious about the description of 
it that is to appear in the columns of this, 
paper. We can well afford to bestow a smile, 
of pity on the poor thing, as in his innocence, 
he only publishes a well known fact; that for 
news the public have to refer to the columns 
of this paper. There is another point, how* 
ever, which the poor boy in his « sour 
grapes’ item omitted to mention, and we 
are, therefore, compelled to do so for him, 
and that is, that the treason-mongers of the. 
Telegraph were ostracised by a committee of, 
their own citizens.

■
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arjAHiwLWf ;w*.w»j'iiwnwp»ii —~ >—last days 
- - - Jut not be raised, there spent ahnoogst us; bit ifoe people will long

ssîsæ^vHKrjs: % is:zk;”6 w j^tr-
a dividend of any kind, that holders !L ?hi f 7 t V* ’ hospiUble and 
of preferential shares created since ! u ffra‘y' To tbe oommittee «“ms- 
1862 will receive nothing until next ted w“h the management of the details, and 
year^ if then, and that a company tbose wbo asaisled them> is unquestionably 
working 700 miles of railway has due ^he great success of the entertainment 
been obliged to suspend payment. Difficulties presented themselves ; ip the first 
The election commission have work- Pia®e c° suitable room could be 
ed steadily at their task by proving and when the House of Assembly 
Trfn plUC\ pla°!S 7aS Yarmouth, fica!'y decided upon, fresh obstacles had to
mS ,nS?r.Si^l°CMt6r' I"-™™»! «-..«.«-I of ,b=di»Me.ti

deeply interesting nature, although sien of bribes. A fountain oTcoîrap' î° H*I|V f'0“ ‘°w“',nd »e eeoeœit, of 
there is sufficient information in the tion has been discovered in each p acmR the Pnce of admission at a figure 
files before us to reward many hours’ borough, and bribery of the grossest î?at. wonld enabla a11 olaasea ,0 join in 
readeng.1 A great gathering of the de8CriPtion exposed. The French Î, de“oaatratlon' However, in spite of
working classes has taken place at pre6B 8li11 furious at Prussian ‘ ca “?8.’ th® Committee
Birmingham Then» ?onn aggrandisement, and the fury ia work with a spmt and energy that did them

. ® ' e were 200,600 supposed to be agreeable to Na» credit> and the success of their exertions
people present. The meeting was ad- poleon but the writers may yet witDessed by all who were present on Friday 
dressed from six stands. Mr Bright show that Napoleon, so far from evening. It is only just at the same time to 
was there in the full blaze of Demo- enla^g‘ng the borders of France, has state that they received material assistance 
cratic glory, and made a speech, two «nSn sh,owi?g tbat migbt from the Navy, the Hudson Bay Co. and
hours long, which romlh.b,. fo°r W‘<™

its eloquent invective aùd cutting sar* HesseiCassel, Nassau and Frankfort 
casm. He compared the Derby Uovs has passed the Prussian Chamber. A 
eminent to Christy’s Minstrels, on the ^U.mbleTpP^itioD> laid at the feet of
g^nd tba. «ho latter, being ra.„y ànl,e”uï oLuCà>b!m 5 

white, are artificially blackened for continue the Hanoverian dynasty 
dramatic effect, while the new ad- was denied. The Prussian King on 
ministration bdn^j^^Uy^ag^ I rising^the sappliantp, said that the 
Sre artificially whiHni^ for the same "^g of-Hanover had been offered his

Mr Bright exhorted his audience to Providence was on the side of Prussia 

turn every workshop, every factory, and demanded the annexation now 
every working man’s organization,into irrevoÇabIy determined on. The
a branch of one great Reform Associa Patbetlc 8Cene ended with one of the 
,. . ° .. associa- embassy prostrating his will with al-
tton, to raise the spirit of the people most Oriental humility to the Inevit* 
against these slanderers of a great and able. Nothing remained, he said, “but 
noble nation, that had been declared to convert the bitterness and excite-
"fn^mg°:erreDt- -nThe neau1, ment Partially created by the inten- 
of this demonstration, will probably tion of annexation into a sentiment of
BmaVtïr0nd^tirn 0t a f py,Eeform hopeless resignation to the unavoidable 
Btll at the next session of Parliament, decrees of Providence.” Referring to 
Mr Bright has been invited to enter this petition and its fate, the Paris 
on an Irish campaign by the Irish Memorial Diplomatique says: “What 
Liberals, who were to hold a meeting good in consulting the national wish
Evrfabthn 6rt-r 7- 1Uh nCt°ber‘ Mr °7 interrogat'ng public opinion by a 
Lyre, the dismissed Governor of plebiscite? Would it not be offending
Jamaica,has been entertained at South- divinity and defying destiny ? What 
ampton at a banquet, at which one matters if the inhabitants resist? 
hundred gentlemen and many ladies Their conversion will only be all the 
were present. The principal speakers more meritorious; grace^will only be 
were; Lord Cardigan^ Lord Hard- all the more efficacious for it. Is not 
wicke, the Rev. C. Kingsley, Lord the Prussian army ‘ the finest in the 
Shrewsbury, and Mr Eyre himself, civilised world,’j in M. von Bismarck’s 
The latter made tbe best speech of the eyes ? and is not 8
evening, and explained (to the satis
faction of the company, at least; how 
and why the atrocities were committed 
—claiming that it was only by the 
adoption of severe and vigorous mea
sures that Jamaica was saved to Eng
land. The London press, with the 
exception of the ^Standard, denounces 
the banquet. The Times cites the ex
ample of the disgraced Governor Dar- 
ltng, of Victoria, who not only de
cided to accept a testimonial of £50,- 
000 from the Australians, butdeelit ed 
a banquet or any demonstration in eis 
behalf in England. Perhaps he pur
sued the wisest course ; but we can 
see no impropriety in Mr Eyre—who 
was tried, convicted, and executed in 
the journals of 4 public opinion before 
an investigation into his official acts 
had been made—seizing the first op« 
portunity that offered for explaining 
the motives that dictated his course in 
suppressing the rebellion. Mr Beales, 
revising barrister for the County of 
Middlesex, who took a prominent part 
in the recent Hyde Park Reform de
monstration, has not been reappointed 
by Lord Chief Justice Oockburn.
The Lord Chief Justice of course ex
plains that while he has perfect con
fidence in Mr Bogles' strict judicial 
impartiality, he thinks it undesirable 

, ‘be public that any one who 
plunges hotly into the very thick of 
partizan politics should hold the 
judicial scales between the parties,— 
not because it is difficult to hold them 
fairly, but because it is difficult for the 
ÎJ. 0 bel.,e.ve that he holds them 
FdenS S When the7 «ce him
Identified with very strong parties and
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Death or a British Consul.—A Cali

fornian exchange notices the death on the 6th 
August, in Papeetee, Island of Tahiti, S. L‘ 
of Alexander Salmon, H. B. M. Consul, and 
appends the following tribute to his memory; 
“Mr Salmon has been identified with the 
Society Islands since civilization first ob
tained a foothold therein, and we deem it 
meet that this passing notice, at least, should- 
bear willing witness that, there are heart* 
and homes in California that feel the loss of 
one of Nature’s noblemen.”

Y;

TOL’S
At 8 o’clock the rattling of wheels indicat

ed that the guests were beginning to arrive, 
and the first exclamation heard from those 
who entered the ballroom, was one of agree
able surprise at the elegant decoration^, per
fected under the tasty supervision of 
Hankin. At the head of the room 
large crown, enclosed in a wreath ’diver- 
greens and flowers ; on

parilla
1

;•
IE BOTTLES.

:IER OF THE BLOOD ! s'>%p’t

w«ni
ommended for use during

Nrn ST7M1MER,
he circulation clogged ana tno 
dered unhealth) by the gros» 
the winter mouths. This good 
at cleanses every portion of the 
ed daily as

c (-DFŒ2STK:
bo wish tc^prevent sickness. I 
iginal preparation for |

either aide befog the 
Initials V. R. Stars formed by afeipaV bay
onets, also glittered on the walls, the coftfloes, 
windows, ko., being prettily ornamented 
-with evergreens. The room was lighted by 
chandeliers formed of bayonets and 
at tbe sides. In addition to the ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s dressing rooms, neatly furnished 
retiring rooms and card rooms had been pro
vided, and the verandah on one side of the 
building was enclosed with flags, forming a 
cool promenade after the fatigues of the 
dance where refreshing beverages were served. 
Shortly before 9 o’clock, His Excellency, at
tired in the uniform of the civil service, ar
rived, and was received outside by a guard of 
honor from the ranks of the volunteers under 
Adjutant Vinter. On entering the room, the 
splendid band of H. M. S. Sutlej, whose 
services were kindly lent by the Admiral for 
the occasion, struck up God

.

y

sconces

O, Mrs Gamp !—Under this head the San 
Francisco News Letter has the following 
amusing hit at the annexation farce enacted 
here : « Which it appears to me werry natu
ral that the Wictorians should wish to 
tbeir selves annexed to these United States. 
What, with taxes, and rates, and having no 
custom ’ouse duties, and one and another 
sioh effete notions, it’s a wonder to 
they haso’t annexed long ago. It wor only 
last week as I wor a sayin’ to Mrs Harris, 
•Mrs Harris, ma’am,’ says I, ‘affairs in Wan- 
cover is werry unsatisfactory. The bars of

, .. _ 8ave tbe Qaeen, Fraeer river is exhausted.’ ‘Mercy on us
from the gallery. The first quadrille was Sairey,’ says Mrs Harris to me, ‘wot have 
then danced His Excellency selecting for exhausted them pore bars?’ ‘Mrs Harris’ 
his partner Mrs Denman, His Worship the says I, -did you mean, mum, to disperse mV 
Mayor Mrs Kennedy, Admiral Denman Miss pronunciation of the English langwidget’ 

Hix7. Q., . flnS by right G. Kennedy, Administrator Birch, Miss Ken- ’Deed, Sairey,’says she -and T L

i±?n,Yze Zsrx&r1-1 rp-
by affection. Here again we see the 1L W ® Preaent; The ^ene they never does, as yon werry well knows,
admirable harmony of Providence, and J [ Û Tg aad “resistible strains of Mrs Harris. And they dislikes the govern- 
the King of Prussia, there can be no jh.e n°b e b^d 88t.the votanea of the ^ ment of the mother country; their affairs is 
doubt, is the confidant of God; he tnPPlnggoddess m motion, was peculiarly managed with a’most as much intelligence 
belongs to His privy council. It is animated aod enchanting, the glittering uni- hose of the Merriken Territory of Washing" 
time that public opinion should speak ^ms of naval, military, marine and qivil ton, which Collector Wictor Smith he 8
hlPJeJ6nt 4 u°n BTismarcb «busing officers, adding much to the effect, ^he the collector of! The Wictorians has ever, 
his victory further. It must not only mom was crowded to its utmost eapak’tv think to train h» thn =„ *• y'
stop him in his ambitious covetousness, the dancers finding it somewhat difficult é the income tax and th« Q8xa ,011, There’s

ii „",tittb,hïr o,Trr .r4'"- “ t

»i.a Chambers—incompetent ^to^pro- Z™V l1'••«.•!»» I e„U 

nounce on international questions—at denio^ on » Z , e°^men^ name in a hour, Mrs Harris,’ says I; • and 
least to the sanction of the great .. . . , y . nn 0nance- Shortly the policy of oar Government is well known;
Powers intrusted to watch over the ' “ ? J danCmg was 8asP9nded t°r if the Wictorians wos to petition to be took
maintenance of the balance of power.” a whl‘®. and the company partook of refresh- in, tbe authorities at Washington would do

menu laid out in the rooms on the right and it ! Mark Sairey’s words, mnm,’ says I,-they 
LOCAL INTELIGENCE. left of the entrance. Shortly after this, Gover- wonld take them in ! And moreover thé

Monday, Oot 22. aor KennedY a“d faalily ahook hands with Wictorians can’t help theirselves,’ says 1
n „ their friends and took their leave. Dancing i ‘because the nni;™ n' y ’
Death or a Stranger.—On Friday morn- continued with unabated spirit until the en-, whinh it „ P °ur Government,

mg an expressman drove up to the County tire programme of 22 dances had been ex ^ h ?fc Z'L "e known’ Wl11 aDnex ’em
Hospital and informed the physician in at- hausted. The lights were not put out until Sai'ey’ 8a7s Mra Harris to
tendance that he had a very sick man in his 4 a. m. me’ wot 6 ed y°u ave 80t ! ” Further on
wagon. The dying man was brought in, and In supplying the following list of thn** ^ 8ameIpap.er Ba{8: “Mra GamP ( Alta?) is
in a very few minutes expired. Inquiries who were present, it ia nneaihk tmm 6Jave,y ducking about the lunatic suggestion 
made by the Coroner elicited the facts that difficulty of the undertaking that we may It °f “T* deDaUonallzed ^io,orian, who pro
deceased was an Englishman or Irishman, guilty of some omissions and we wbuld PTd BDneXa!|?n to tbe United Statee (and
named James Wood or James Wilcox, who ask of any person who may be unw.ttfogÿ ^h°80,propo8lt,oa was moa‘ Promptly hooted 

came but a few days since from Victoria, ignored to exculpate us from the ohargf of 
where he had been in the Hospital. His age wilful neglect :

His Excellency Governor Kennedy, C.B^
Mrs Kennedy. Miss Kennedy, and Miss Ü 
Kennedy ; the Hon Administrator Birch, 
and Mr. Mannsell ; Admiral the Hon Joseph 
Denman, and Mrs Denman ; Flag Lieut Sir 
Lambton Lorraine, Sir James Douglas,

1ANENT CURE

AND! CONTIBMED.ICASES
OF

i Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
«cesses, Ulcers,
dlous and Scabious eruptions#. 
,nd reliable remedy for 

orm, Tetter, Scald Head, 
and Neuralgic Affections, Ner 
rility of the System, Loss oi 
Dizziness, and all Affec- 

rer. Fever and Ague, ✓ 
i, Chills and Fever, 
e and Jaundice.
nteedjl to* be the

see

me as

IThe Real Estate Tax.—A very large 
amount of money has been received 
Sheriff’s office, within the past few days, 
from delinquent tax payers. Some of the. 
men who were loudest in their denunciations 
of the tax, and most prolific in their advice 
to others not to pay, were among the first to 
bustle down to the office and settle. The 
Real Estate Tax, now that we have a Tariff 
should and will be repealed; but so long a» 
it remains on the statute-book, it will have- 
to be paid.

PowerfulIPreparation
ox

BAS SARSAPARILLA at the
a the only 
£ CUBEgFOB SYP 
» worst forms.
ine for the care oÇ all 'disease 
mpore state of the blood, 
assured that there is nor thb 
lL, MEBCUBIAL, or any other 
ns medicine. It is perfectly 
ilstered to persons in toe ver 
or to the most helplessinfknts^.

Ice this most valuable medicine, 
bottle; and to gnard again* 
ntten signature of Latoah »

«
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. Smith 4 Dean, 

Agents, San Francis oo

The’" Active.”—For the information of 
our lazy cotemporary, who neglected to 
announce the fact, we would state that the 
Active arrived on Saturday morning and left 
for New Westminster on the morning of the.

flay, sne will sail for San Francisco, 
at three o’clock to-morrow afternoon.

was

’S STAGES
next

VILLE AND_8AV- 
FERRY. Boat Race.—The boat race on Saturday 

between Joe Eden and J. Harman, for $25^ 
a-side, was won easily by the latter. Harman 
proved himself a fine rower, coming in over 
200 yards ahead of his

‘ THIS LINK WILL
in connection with the steam-

F. J. BABNABD.
t:opponent in good 

style. The distance was from the Gorge ty 
J a mes Bay Bridge. I

SEXPRESS 16Mubder of an Indian.—The dead body 
of an Indian boy, with the head crushed in, 
was found lying in an allsy-way, near 
Cormorant street, on Saturday morning 
Three Bella- Ooola Indians have been arrested> 
on suspicion of having done the killing. Ao- 
inquest will be held to-day;

I®*, Julia Gould Collins Hall has re
ceived $350 at San Francisco, for damages 
sustained by her twardtobe during the pass» 
age from Victoria to San Francisco, on 
board the bark Emily Banning.

The P. R.—Mace and Goss, whose reoent 
encounter for the championship of England' 
was pronounced so disgraceful, have settled 
their differences, Mace being declared the 
victor.

|■o

Big Bend
IIETZ & NELSON.

.BTTEBS HAS BEEN 
ate of Ï1FTY CENTS to »U 
Dariboo or Big Bend.

F. J. BABNABD. j “Taken unto Himself a Rib.”—Mr 
Richard Stark, one of our most respected 
pioneer residents, has become a Benedict— 
having married a young lady at Sprague, 
Connecticut. We are pleased to learn that 
there is a prospect of Mr Stark returning to 
settle among ns.

was about 39 years, and his disease pneum
onia. If deceased had any friends in San 
Francisco, they are requested to call on 
Doctor Harris.—Son Francisco Alta.

QÜF* The Enterprise on Saturday evening 
brought down 60 passengers.

TED.
OOH.
ST NICHOLAS HOTEL, 

Government street
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